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ABSTRACT T 
Thee present study reports for the first time the distribution of 

androgenn receptor immunoreactivity (AR-ir) in the human hypotha-
lamuss often human subjects (five men and five women) ranging in 
agee between 20 years and 39 years using the antibody PG21. Pro-
longedd postmortem delay (72:00 hours) or fixation time (100 days) 
didd not influence the AR-ir. In men, intense nuclear AR-ir was found 
inn neurons of the horizontal limb of the diagonal band of Broca, in 
neuronss of the lateromamillary nucleus (LMN), and in the medial 
mamillaryy nucleus (MMN). An intermediate nuclear staining was 
foundd in the diagonal band of Broca, sexually dimorphic nucleus of 
thee preoptic area, paraventricular nucleus, suprachiasmatic nucleus, , 
ventromediall  nucleus, and infundibular nucleus, whereas weaker 
labelingg was found in the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis, medial 
preopticc area, dorsal and ventral zones of the periventricular nucleus, 
supraopticc nucleus, and nucleus basalis of Meynert. In most brain 
areas,, women revealed less staining than men. In the LMN and the 
MMN,, a strong sex difference was found. Cytoplasmic labeling 
wass observed in neurons of both sexes, although women showed a 
higherr variability in the intensity of such staining. However, no sex 
differencess in AR-ir were observed in the bed nucleus of the stria 
terminalis,, the nucleus basalis of Meynert, or the islands of Calleja. 
Speciess differences and similarities of the AR-ir distribution are 
discussed.. The present results suggest the participation of androgens 
inn the regulation of various hypothalamic processes that are sexually 
dimorphic.. J. Comp. Neurol. 425:422-435, 2000. 

Severall  structural sex differences have been reported inthe human hy-
pothalamus.. So far, most of the sex differences relate to areas of the anterior 
hypothalamuss that, onthe basis of animal experiments, have been suggested 
toparticipatee in the control of masculine sexual behavior(DeJonge et al., 
1989;; Yahr and Jacobsen, 1994). The first human hypothalamic area that was 
reportedd to show aclear sex difference was the sexually dimorphic nucleus 
ofthee preoptic area (SDN-POA), also known as the intermediate nucleus or 
interstitiall  nucleus ofthe anteriorhypothalamus-1 (INAH-1). In 1985, Swaab 
andd Fliers found that the SDN-POA of the young adult human male is twice 
thee size of that ofthe female and contains twice asmany cells. This observation 
hass since been extended and confirmed (Swaab and Hofman, 1988; Hofman 
andd Swaab, 1989). Subsequently, other INAH nuclei have also revealed sex 
differences.. Allen et al. (1989a) and LeVay (1991) showed that the INAH-2 
andd INAH-3, respectively,were also larger in men than in women. Moreover, 
itt has been demonstrated that particular parts of the bed nucleus of the stria 
terminaliss (BST), i.e., the posteromedial part and the central nucleus, are larger 
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inn men than inwomen (Allen et al., 1989b; Zhou et al., 1995a; Kruijver et al., 
2000).. Whereas the vasopressinergic component of the suprachiasmatic nucleus 
(SCN)) showed an elongated shape in women and a more spherical one in men 
(Swaabett al., 1985), the vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VlP)-containing 
subnucleuss of the SCN was twice the size in young adult men as in women 
(Swaabb et al., 1994; Zhou et al., 1995b). In addition, Allen and Gorski (1991) 
demonstratedd that the anterior commissure of the human brain was sexually 
dimorphic,, i.e., larger in women than in men. Recently, a functional sex dif-
ferencee was observed in the vasopressin neurons of the supraoptic nucleus that 
aree more active in young men than in young women (Ishunina et al., 1999). 
Althoughh this functional sex difference may depend on circulating levels of sex 
hormones,, the possible mechanisms underlying the structural sex differences 
foundd in the human brain remain to be established. Animal experimental data 
suggestt that sex hormones during development may induce permanent sex 
differencess (Kawata,1995). The action of steroid hormones in development 
causingg permanent structural differences has been named organizational and 
contrastss with the relatively short action of steroids in adulthood addressed as 
activational.. In both mechanisms, sex hormones bind to intracellular receptors 
(cf.. Resko and Roselli, 1997; Yamashita,1998). 

Thee primary circulating sex hormone in adult men is testosterone. This 
steroid,, which is secreted mostly by the testes, reaches the central nervous 
systemm through the systemic circulation. Once inside the neuron, testosterone 

TABLEE 1. Clinicopathological Datal 

NBBB no. Gender Age PMD FT Cause of death 
(years)) (hours: min) (days) 

860322 F 33, 41:00 20 Adenocarcinoma of the lung with several me-

tastases s 

Acutee lymphoblastic leukemia 

Hepaticc coma by alcohol abuse 

Aneurysmm of the right middle cerebral artery, 
bleedingg in ventricle system, herniation of the 
medullaa oblongata 

850411 F 28 5:25 44 Cardiogenic shock by acute myocardial infarc-
tion n 

80008 8 

85027 7 

97055 5 

F F 

F F 

F F 

35 5 

29 9 

39 9 

8:00 0 

13:10 0 

72:00 0 

26 6 

60 0 

35 5 

94040 0 

82020 0 

97075 5 

84023 3 

88035 5 

M M 

M M 

M M 

M M 

M M 

20 0 

27, , 

33 3 

37 7 

23, , 

8:00 0 

41:00 0 

18:45 5 

31:25 5 

65:00 0 

82 2 

40 0 

32 2 

100 0 

29 9 

B-celll  non-Hodgkin lymphoma, viral pneu-
monia a 

Sepsis,, pneumonia, pericarditis, cerebral edema 

Multiplee cranium fracture, subdural hematoma, 
craniall  edema 

Bronchopneumonia,, pleuritis, lung abcess 

Acutee myocardial infarction, familial hypercho-
lesterolemia a 

'NBB,, Netherlands Brain Bank; PMD, post mortem delay; FT, fixation time; F, female; M, male. 
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Abbreviations s 

AR R 

AR-ir r 

BST T 

CP P 

DBB B 

ER R 

hDBB B 

INF F 

LS S 

LMN N 

MB B 

MBC C 

MMN N 

mPOA A 

NBM M 

NBMC C 

PVN N 

DPe e 

VPe e 

PMN N 

SDN-POA A 

INAH-1 1 

SCN N 

SON N 

VMN N 

androgenn receptor 

androgenn receptor immunoreactivity 

bedd nucleus of the stria terminalis 

cerebrall  peduncle 

diagonall  band of Broca or vertical limb of the diagonal band of Broca (Ch2) 

estrogenn receptor 

horizontall  limb of the diagonal band of Broca (Ch3) 

infundibularr or arcuate nucleus 

laterall  septum 

lateromamillaryy nucleus 

mamillaryy body 

mamillaryy body complex 

mediall  nucleus of the mamillary body 

mediall  preoptic area 

nucteuss basalis of Meynert (Ch4) 

nucleuss basalis of Meynert complex (containing DBB, hDBB, and NBM) 

paraventricularr nucleus 

periventricularr nucleus dorsal zone 

periventricularr nucleus ventral zone 

premamillaryy nucleus 

sexuallyy dimorphic nucleus of the preoptic area or intermediate nucleus of the anterior 
hypothalamus-1 1 

suprachiasmaticc nucleus 

supraopticc nucleus 

ventromediall  hyopthalamic nucleus 

mayy 1) bind to the androgen receptor (AR), 2) be converted to 5-a-dihydrotes-
tosteronee (DHT) through the 5-a-reductase pathway and bind to the AR, 3) be 
convertedd to estradiol through the aromatase pathway and bind to the estrogen 
receptorr (ER), or 4) be converted by one of several metabolic pathways into an 
androgenicc metabolic form that binds to neither the AR nor the ER (Kawata, 
1995).. Although the intracellular aromatization of testosterone to estradiol and 
thee subsequent activation of ERs is responsible for many androgenic functions 
(Kawata,, 1995), activation of the AR by either testosterone or nonaromatizable 
androgenss is also an important component of androgen actions in target tis-
suess (Collado et al., 1992). In addition, androgens regulate the activity of the 
enzymee aromatase in several brain areas (Roselli and Resko, 1997) and, thus, 
alsoo indirectly regulate the local concentration of estrogens. 

Testosteronee plays a role both in organizational and activational effects on 
thee brain. Among the best-known activational actions of testosterone on the 
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centrall  nervous system of adult men are the stimulation of reproductive behav-
iorr (Buvat, 1996) and negative feedback regulation of gonadotropin secretion 
fromm the anterior pituitary gland (Urban et al., 1991). In women, during their 
reproductivee life, testosterone seems to play a less important role in the control 
off  gonadotropin secretion, but it is also postulated to participate in the regulation 
off  sexual behavior (van Goozen et al., 1997). Furthermore, in the rat, Cooke et 
al.. (1999) point to activational effects of androgens on the soma size of neurons 
inn the posterodorsal nucleus of the medial amygdala (MePD), which influences 
itss sexual dimorphism in volume (see also McEwen, 1999). 

Thee immunohistochemical analysis of the distribution of AR in the brain 
off  several species is well documented (Clancy et al., 1992, 1994; Menard and 
Harlan,, 1993; Wood and Newman, 1993,1999;Iqbaletal., 1995; Michael etal., 
1995;; Kashon et al., 1996). In 1990, Sarrieau et al., using competition techniques, 
firstt reported high-affinity androgen binding in samples of the human temporal 
cortex.. In 1995, Puy et al., using microwave treatment of sections, showed the 
presencee of AR in the human cortex in paraffin-embedded and frozen material. 
However,, so far, the distribution of AR in the human hypothalamus and other 
diencephalicc and telencephalic areas has not been examined. 

Thee general purpose of this investigation was to analyze rostrocaudally the 
distributionn of AR in the human hypothalamus and adjacent structures and to 
discernn possible sex differences. Because the AR is up-regulated by androgens 
(Menardd and Harlan, 1993; Lu et al., 1998), subjects were selected in the age 
rangee of active reproductive life with presumed normal levels of steroid hor-
mones. . 

MATERIALSS AND METHODS 

Subjects Subjects 
Thee brains often subjects (five men and five women) ranging in age from 

200 years to 39 years were obtained at autopsy within the framework of The 
Netherlandss Brain Bank. For clinicopathological, data see Table 1. General 
pathologyy and neuropathology were performed either at the Free University 
off  Amsterdam (Dr. W. Kamphorst, Prof. F.C. Stam, or Prof. P. van der Valk) 
orr at the Academic Medical Center of the University of Amsterdam (Dr. D. 
Troost).. The subjects who were selected had no primary endocrine, neurologi-
cal,, or psychiatric disease. 

HistologyHistology and immunohistochemistry 
Afterr autopsy, the hypothalamus was fixed in 4% formaldehyde at room 

temperaturee (for fixation time, see Table 1), dehydrated, and embedded in 
paraffin.. Serial, 6-u.mfrontal sections were cut on a Leitz microtome (Leitz, 
Wetzlar,, Germany). 

Paraffin-embeddedd sections of human hypothalamus were mounted on 
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Fig.. 1. Photomicrographs showing abolished PG21 nuclear and cytoplasmic androgen-receptor immunore-
actii  vity (a) in lateromamillary nucleus (LMN) neurons of a 23-year-old man after peptide adsorption 
inn an adjacent (asterisks) section (b). The arrow points to the same blood vessel. Scale bars = 100 
urn. . 

SuperFrost/Pluss (Menzel, Germany) slides and dried overnight on a hot plate 
att 58°C followed by 24-36 hours in an oven at 37°C. Along the hypothalamic 
rostrocaudall  axis, each 100th section was selected for AR-immunoreactive 
staining.. The sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated by a series of decreas-
ingg ethanol concentrationsfollowed by rinsing in distilled water. To retrieve 
antigenicity,sectionss were microwaved twice for 5 minutes at 700 W in 0.1 M 
citricc acid monohydrate buffer, pH 6.0 (cf.Puy et al., 1995), after which they 
weree cooled at room temperature and rinsed with Tris-buffered saline (TBS) 
bufferr (0.05 M Tris and 0.9% NaCl, pH 7.6). To decrease the background, the 
slidess were preincubated for 1 hour in a 5% TBS-milk solution [commercial 
milkk powder (ELK); Campina Melkunie, Eindhoven, The Netherlands] before 
thee incubation with the primary antibody, PG21. 

Thee polyclonal anti-AR antibody, PG21 (kindly donated by Drs. Gail Prins 
andd Geoffrey Greene), raised in rabbit and directed against a synthetic pep-
tidee corresponding to the first 21 amino acids of the human AR, was used at 
aa concentration of 1:1,000. The generation, purification, and characterization 
off  this antibody have been described by Prins et al. (1991). The specificity of 
thiss antibody has been documented before. A Western blot revealed specific 
immunoreactivee bands of the expected molecular weight (approximately 110 
kDa)) for human AR. The immunoblots also exposed several minor bands, 
whichh are thought to be cleavage products and proteolytic fragments of AR. 
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Noo effort was made to characterize these bands (Prins et al., 1991; Iqbal et al., 
1995).. The slight differences in molecular weight between the rat, human, and 
opossumm AR are thought to be due to species-specific variations in gel migra-
tionn (Prins et al., 1991). As reported by Prins et al. (1991), all specific bands 
weree totally competed by excess antigenic peptide, whereas no competition was 
observedd with an irrelevant peptide. PG21 has been used for the localization 
off  AR in the brain of various species: opossum (Iqbal et al., 1995), rat (Zhou 
ett al., 1994; Bakker et al., 1997), ferret (Kashon et al., 1996), hamster (Wood 
andd Newman, 1993, 1999), and human cortex (Puy et al., 1995). A number of 
additionall  tests for the specificity of the staining were performed in the present 
studyy (vide infra). 

Inn the present experiments, some sections were incubated with PG21 that had 
beenn used once or twice before. As reported by Smith et al. (1996), incubation 
withh used PG21 did not adversely affect the staining. Slides were incubated 
withh PG21 for 1 hour at room temperature and subsequently kept overnight at 
4°C.. After rinsing in TBS-milkbuffer, pH 7.6, all sections were incubated with 
aa goat anti-rabbit biotinylated second antibody (Vector Laboratories, Burlin-
game,, CA) diluted 1:200 for 1 hour. Sections were then washed in TBS-milk 
bufferr and incubated for 1 hour with an avidin-biotin complex (ABC; Vector 
Laboratories)) diluted 1:800. Subsequently, a signal amplification method based 
onn the deposition of biotinylated tyramine was performed. This method has 
beenn described in detail by Adams (1992). Briefly, after washing with TBS, 
sectionss were incubated with biotinylated tyramine diluted 1:1,000 and 0.01% 
hydrogenn peroxide for 20 minutes, after which they were rinsed with TBS. The 
ABCC procedure was then repeated, and the slides were subsequently rinsed 
inn 0.05 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.6. Sections were incubated for 10 minutes in 0.05 
MM Tris-HCl containing 0.05% 3,3' diaminobenzidine (Sigma Chemicals, St. 
Louis,, MO), 0.01% hydrogen peroxide, and 0.3% nickelammonium sulfate. 
Afterr developing, sections were rinsed in Tris-HCl buffer, dehydrated in an 
ascendingg alcohol series, cleared with xylene, and coverslipped with Entallan 
mountingg medium. 

Thee following control groups were included: 1) Negative controls for PG21: 
Too analyze possible unspecific staining, some slides were incubated without the 
firstfirst antibody, PG21. In addition, adsorption was performed with a peptide that 
consistedd of the first 20 amino acids of the AR protein that are recognized by 
PG21.2)) Positive controls for PG21: Formalin-fixed tissue of mouse testes and 
off  human pituitary (with postmortem delay and fixation times similar to those 
off  brain tissue) were run parallel with the hypothalamic sections to evaluate the 
qualityy of each staining session. Also, 6-mm-thick, paraffin embedded sections 
off  formalin-fixed human testes showed clear AR-immunoreactivity (AR-ir) in 
thee peritubular cells. 3) Positive controls with other AR antibodies. 

Selectedd sections from the anterior hypothalamus [at the level of the SDN-
mediall  POA(mPOA)] and posterior hypothalamus [at the level o f the mamillary 
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bodyy (MB)] were mounted and stained with three other AR antibodies: PA1, 
SP197,, and SP061. The polyclonal antibody PA1 was purchased from Affinit y 
Bioreagentss (catalog no. PA1-110). It was raised in rabbit against a bacterially 
expressedd fusion protein containing the N-terminal domain of the human AR as 
earlierr described (Chang et al., 1989; Takeda et al., 1990; Clancy et al., 1992). 
Thiss antibody was used at a concentration of 1:100. 

Thee immunohistochemical procedure was the same as that used for PG21. 
Dataa from the literature report that this antibody selectively marks AR in the 
monkeyy brain (Michael et al., 1995). 

Thee polyclonal antibody SP061 was kindly donated by Dr. Brinkman, 
Erasmuss University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands. This antibody was raised 
againstt a synthetic peptide corresponding to the human AR amino acid sequence 
301-3200 of the N-terminal domain. It was used at a concentration of 1:50. This 
antibodyy was characterized by van Laar et al. (1989). The immunohistochemical 
proceduree for this antibody was similar to that used for PG21. 

Thee polyclonal antibody SP197 was obtained from Dr. T.H. van der Kwast 
(Erasmuss University, Rotterdam, The Netherlands). This antibody was raised in 
rabbitss against a synthetic peptide identical to the first 20 amino acid residues 
off  the N-terminal domain of the human AR. The polyclonal antibody SP197 
wass used at a concentration of 1:50 with the immunohistochemical procedure 
identicall  to that for PG21. The use of this antibody in rat tissues has been re-
portedd (Bentvelsen et al., 1995). 

AnalysisAnalysis of the AR staining intensity 
Thee sections were rated for staining intensity by three independent investi-

gators.. The few differences in rating were agreed by settlement. The category 
assignedd to a given brain region corresponded to the predominant cell type within 
thee field of view according to the following scale: 0, no staining; +, staining dif-
fusee and transparent; ++, staining nontransparent but individual granules of the 
reactionn product still detectable; and +++, intense opaque staining. The staining 
rangee was established in both the cytoplasm and the nucleus. The estimates 
weree made at three different microscopic magnifications using x2.5, xlO, and 
x400 objectives. The brain regions containing AR-ir were identified with the aid 
ofmapss of coronal sections of the human and primate brain published previ-
ouslyy (Mesulam et al., 1983; Mai et al., 1997) and by antipeptide antibodies as 
markerss for the different hypothalamic cell groups (cf. Swaab, 1997). 

Photomicropraphs Photomicropraphs 
Photomicrographss were made with the help of an IBAS image-analysis 

systemm (Kontron Electronik, Munich, Germany). 
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Fig.. 2. Schematic representation of the sex differences in the intensity of androgen receptor immunore-
activityy (AR-ir) in the human hypothalamus. The dotted areas correspond to the median group 
intensityy for androgen receptor immunoreactivity in men and women (for the proportion of stained 
subjectss in a specific brain area, see Table 2). Where there are no dots, no AR-ir of any significance 
wass observed except for a few scattered neurons. The three different sections correspond to plates 
22,, 27, and 30 of the human brain atlas of Mai et al. (1997). OX, optic chiasma; NBM, nucleus 
basaliss of Meynert; hDBB, horizontal limb of the diagonal band of Broca; SDNmPOA, sexually 
dimorphicc nucleus of the preoptic area; SCN, suprachiasmatic nucleus; BST, bed nucleus of the stria 
terminalis;; PVN, paraventricular nucleus; SON, supraoptic nucleus; DPe, periventricular nucleus 
dorsall  zone; VPe, periventricular nucleus ventral zone; fx, fornix; 3V, third ventricle; ac, anterior 
commissure;; VMN, ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus; INF, infundibular nucleus; OT, optic tract; 
MB,, mamillary body, i.e., medial mamillary nucleus (MMN) plus lateromamillary nucleus (LMN); 
cp,, cerebral peduncle. 
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Fig.. 3. a-e: Photomicrographs showing AR-ir in various areas in the anterior part of human hypothala-
mus.. Note the clear sex difference in the SCN (a,b) and the hDBB/Ch3 (d,e). The SDN-POA (or 
INAH-- 1) revealed sexually dimorphic labeling with a medium-to-weak intensity, whereas the area 
surroundingg this nucleus was only weakly stained, c: SDN of a female hypothalamus, m, Male; f, 
female.. For other abbreviations, see Figure 2. Scale bars = 1,400 nm in a-c; 600 urn in d,e. 
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Fig.. 4. Photomicrographs showing AR-ir in the ventromedial hypothalamic (VMN; a) and infundibular 
nucleii  (INF; b) of a male patient. Note the nuclear staining in the small perivascular smooth muscle 
layerss (star). For abbreviations, see Figure 2. Scale bars = 600 |im in a; 1,400 um in b. 

RESULTS S 
StainingStaining specificity 

Omittingg the AR antibody PG21 totally prevented staining. In addition, we 
performedd an adsorption and immunoblotting test with a peptide that consisted 
off  the first 20 amino acids of the AR protein that is recognized by PG21, reveal-
ingg the expected concentration gradient on nitrocellulose paper (the technique 
hass been described by van der Sluis et al., 1988). After adsorption of the PG21 
antibody,, the nuclear staining and the cytoplasmic staining were completely 
abolishedd (see Fig. 1), indicating that the procedure by itself did not cause 
nonspecificc staining. In addition, as mentioned above, a Western blot for this 
antibodyy revealed immunospecificity. Following the immunohistochemical 
protocoll  described, mouse testes showed clear AR staining in the peritubular 
cellss as previously demonstrated (Janssen et al., 1994). Also paraffin-embedded 
sectionss of formalin fixed human testes showed clear AR-ir in the peritubular 
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cells.. In the human anterior pituitary, isolated groups of cells with moderate-
to-strongg AR-ir were observed, as has been reported by Iqbal et al. (1995) in 
thee Brazilian opossum pituitary. 

Usingg the three other AR antibodies, PA 1, SP061, and SP197, an AR distri-
butionn similar to that observed after PG21 was found. Because the staining of 
PG211 was superior, this antibody was used for the systematic mapping of AR 
distributionn in the hypothalamus and adjacent areas (see Figs. 2-6). Neither a 
longg postmortem delay (up to 72:00 hours) nor a long fixation time (up to 100 
days)) seemed to affect the AR-ir at the anatomical or eel lular level, which agrees 
withh experiments that we performed in the rat (see Discussion). 

Inn humans, neither the cause of death nor the disease seemed to crucially 
modifyy the AR-ir. Patients who died after chronic diseases (e.g., patients 84023 
andd 82020) did not show different stainings from those who died (relatively) 
acutelyy (e.g., patients 85027, 88035,97055, and 97075; see Table 1). One ex-
ceptionn was the 29-year-old female patient (patient 85027) who died of hepatic 
comaa and had in her MB a relative high (male-like) AR expression pattern, 
whereass the distribution and staining pattern of ARs in the other hypothalamic 
areass were not atypical for her gender. 

Distribution Distribution 
Thee results showing the distribution of AR-ir in the human hypothalamus 

aree summarized in Table 2 and Figures 2-6. All subjects, independent of their 
sex,, showed strong nuclear AR-ir in at least two hypothalamic areas: in the 
horizontall  limb of the diagonal band of Broca (hDBB or Ch3; Fig. 3D,E) and 
inn the MB, which consists of the medial mamillary nucleus (MMN) and the 
lateromamillaryy nucleus (LMN; Fig. 5C,D). In the nucleus basalis of Meynert 
complexx (NBMC), neurons stained with medium intensity were found in the 
diagonall  band of Broca (DBB or Ch2), whereas a weak staining was observed 
inn neurons of the nucleus basalis of Meynert (NBM or Ch4). In the BST, a 
weakk staining was observed in scattered cells distributed in all subdivisions 
off  this nucleus. The SDN-POA (or INAH-1) showed labeling with a medium 
to-weakk intensity, whereas the area surrounding this nucleus, the mPOA, was 
onlyy weakly stained (Fig. 3C). Occasionally, medium-to-weak labeling was 
foundd in mPOA neurons that may have belonged to INAH-2 neurons, but this 
nucleuss could not be delineated with certainty. The other IN AH group neurons 
(INAH-33 and INAH-4) could not be identified in our 6-mm-thick sections. The 
lackk of a selective marker for these areas also complicated their identification. 
Thee paraventricular nucleus (PVN) and SON were only stained in half of the 
subjects.. In these nuclei, some cells were strongly stained, but, generally, most 
off  the cells revealed a medium-to-weak staining. In contrast, the SCN showed a 
veryy clear, uniform staining (Fig. 3 A). In the ventromedial nucleus (VMN) and 
thee infundibular nucleus (INF), clear, medium-to-weak AR-ir was observed in 
mostt of the neurons. Most of the labeling corresponded to nuclear staining (Fig. 
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Fig.. 5. a-d: Photomicrographs showing AR-ir in the mamillary nucleus (MMN) and lateromamillary 
nucleuss (LMN). Notice the conspicuous sexual dimorphism: The photomicrographs in a and c 
representt strong AR-ir in the male MB and LMN compared with weak staining in the female (b,d). 
Exampless of AR-immunopositive neurons are shown at higher magnification (stars in c and inset). 
Notee the strong immunoreactivity within the nucleus with no staining in the nucleolus as well as the 
presencee of weak cytoplasmic labeling. For abbreviations, see Figure 2. Scale bar = 1,400 urn. 
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Fig.. 6. Photomicrographs showing AR-ir in neurons of the medial mamillary nucleus (MMN) with four 
differentt antisera: PA1 (A), SP061 (B), SP197 (C), and PG21 (D). Notice the clear nuclear AR-ir 
stainingg with PG21, which we preferred to work with for our mapping studies in the human hy-
pothalamuss and its adjacent areas. Scale bar = 100 \im. 

4A,B).. Finally, in the medial nucleus of the MB (MMN), a strong-to-medium 
stainingg was observed (Fig. 5 A-D). The labeled neurons were generally located 
inn the ventral part of the MMN, but, in some subjects, positive AR-ir cells were 
alsoo found all over this structure. Various sections of the brains analyzed here 
includedd part of the limbic cortex and of the nucleus caudatus and the putamen. 
Feww positive neurons were present in the corpus striatum, whereas neurons 
displayingg strong AR-ir were observed in the medial caudate nucleus and in 
layerss 2 and 3 of the transitional zone of the entorhinal cortex (not shown). 

SexSex differences 
Figuree 2 gives a schematic representation of the sex differences in the 

mediann nuclear staining intensity to AR in various parts of the hypothalamus 
andd adjacent areas. Variation between patients of the same sex existed, but, 
comparedd with men, women generally showed weaker staining (see Table 
2).. In men, a stronger nuclear staining occurred in the hDBB (Fig. 3d), in the 
LMNN (Fig. 5c), and in the MMN (Fig. 5a). The most striking sex difference 
inn nuclear staining was found in the MMN, in which women revealed a weak 
staining,, and men revealed a strong staining (Fig. 5a,b). In men, an intermedi-
atee nuclear labeling was found in the DBB, PVN, SDN-POA, SCN (Fig. 3a), 
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TABLEE 2. Median Intensity of Label for AR-tr in Various Hypothalamic 

Brainn Structures Men Women 

nn c n c 

DBB(Ch2) ) 

NBM(Ch4) ) 

hDBB(Ch3) ) 

BST T 

SDN-mPOA A 

mPOA A 

DPe e 

VPe e 

SCN N 

PVN N 

SON N 

VMN N 

INF F 

LMN N 

MMN N 

Callejaa islands 

++(4/4) ) 

++ (5/5) 

+++(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

++(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

++(5/5) ) 

++(4/5) ) 

+(3/5) ) 

++(5/5) ) 

++(5/5) ) 

+++(5/5) ) 

+++(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(3/4) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(4/5) ) 

-- (4/5) 

+(3/5) ) 

+(3/5) ) 

-- (5/5) 

-- (5/5) 

+(4/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

+(3/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

+(3/5) ) 

+(4/5) ) 

+(4/5) ) 

-(5/5) ) 

+(3/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

++(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(3/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

-- (5/5) 

-- (5/5) 

++ (3/5) 

-- (2/5) 

-(1/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(3/5) ) 

++(5/5) ) 

++ (5/5) 

+(5/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

+(4/5) ) 

+(4/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

-(2/5) ) 

-(2/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

+(5/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

-- (2/5) 

-(1/5) ) 

+(3/5) ) 

-- (2/5) 

++(3/5) ) 

+(4/5) ) 

-(5/5) ) 

Thee category assigned to a given brain region corresponds to the predominant cell type to the following 
scale:: - = no staining; + = staining diffuse and transparent; ++ = staining nontransparent but individual 
granulesgranules of the reaction product still and +++ = intense opaque stain. Proportions in parenthesis indicate of 
patientss stained/total number, n, nuclear staining; c, cytoplasmic staining, other abbreviations, see list. 

VMN,, and INF (Fig. 4a,b). In all of these areas, women showed only a diffuse, 
transparentt staining (Fig. 3b,e). In the mPOA, dorsal periventricular nucleus 
(DPe),, ventral periventricular nucleus (VPe), and SON, men showed a weak 
nuclearr staining that was absent in most women. Finally, the NBM-AR-ir and 
thee BST-AR-ir did not show sex differences. The islands of Calleja throughout 
thee hypothalamus showed only a weak to intermediate nuclear staining without 
anyy cytoplasmic staining. No sex differences were present in these structures. 
CytoplasmicCytoplasmic staining was present in various brain areas of male and female 
patients.. However, women displayed a larger variation in such staining than 
menn (see Table 2). 

DISCUSSSION DISCUSSSION 

Althoughh the human temporal cortex has been examined before by receptor 
autoradiographyy (Sarrieau et al., 1990) and AR-ir with PG21 (Puy et al., 1995), 
thee present AR-ir mapping study with the antibody PG21 is the first to show the 
distributionn of the AR in the human hypothalamus and adjacent areas. 
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Specificity Specificity 
AA series of experiments has illustrated the specificity of the PG21 antibody 

thatt was used before for the localization of AR in the brains of other species, 
i.e.,, the opossum (Iqbal et al., 1995), the rat (Zhou et al., 1994; Bakker et al., 
1997),, the ferret (Kashon et al., 1996), the hamster (Wood and Newman, 1993, 
1999),, various primates (Michael et al., 1995), and the cat (B.F.M. Blok, per-
sonall  communication). Specific, approximately 110-kDa,immunoreactive bands 
weree present in Western blots (Prins et al., 1991; Iqbal et al., 1995). Method 
specificityy of the immunocyto-chemicalprotocol was proven by leaving out 
thee first antibody or by adsorption of PG21. The localization of AR in testes 
andd pituitary was identical, as described before (Janssen et al., 1994; Iqbal et 
al.,, 1995; Handa et al., 1988). Moreover, we obtained a similar localization 
off  AR in the human hypothalamus by means of three other antibodies raised 
againstt other parts of the AR molecule (Chang et al., 1989; Zegers et al., 1991). 
Inn addition, it should be noted that we observed a similar clear neuronal shift 
fromm nuclear to cytoplasmic AR-ir with less intensity in gonadectomized men 
(F.P.M.K.,, unpublished results), as also reported previously in the brains of 
malee and female gonadectomized Syrian hamsters (Wood and Newman, 1993, 
1999)) and in the Brazilian opossum (Iqbal et al., 1995). 

Postmortemm interval did not seem to affect the AR staining. Fodor et al. 
(1998)) have demonstrated with PG21 in the rat brain that neither a postmortem 
delayy of 24 hours nor a fixation time of 20 days influenced the distribution or 
stainingg intensity of AR-ir. AR-ir-containing neurons were found to be widely 
distributedd throughout the forebrain. The greatest numbers of cells were ob-
servedd in the lateral septum, BST, amygdala, mPOA, VMN, and premammary 
nuclei,, as reported by Bakker et al. (1997). There was no difference in the 
distributionn pattern or the intensity of immunoreactivity in the brains that were 
fixedfixed immediately by perfusion or immersion. These observations in the rat 
brainn support the present data obtained in the human brain, in which we found 
thatt a long postmortem delay or fixation time does not modify the distribution 
patternn of AR-ir. 

CytoplasmicCytoplasmic staining 
Itt is generally accepted that, within target neurons, steroids bind to receptor 

proteinss that, when activated by ligand, interact with the steroid-responsive ele-
mentss in DNA to alter transcription of steroid-regulated genes. This model for 
intracellularr steroid receptor localization suggests that ligand-occupied receptors 
bindd to the nuclear chromatin, whereas nonoccupied receptors are displaced to 
thee cytoplasm (Yamashita, 1998). The androgen antibody used in this study, 
PG21,, may react with both forms of the receptor (Wood and Newman, 1993), 
thuss explaining the presence of both nuclear and cytoplasmic staining. 

Inn the present study, the female patients 85041 and 86032 showed exclu-
sivelyy cytoplasmic AR-ir in neurons of the NBM, PVN, SON, and MMN. Such 
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stainingg cannot be attributed to factors such as postmortem delay or fixation 
time,, because, as shown in Table 1, female patients with similar delays in 
postmortemm or fixation times (patients 97055 and 85027) displayed mostly 
nuclearr staining. In addition, our experiments in rat showed that postmortem 
timess up to 24 hours did not induce a difference in the cellular distribution of 
thee AR (Fodor et al., 1998), thus indicating that, under ischemic conditions, 
ARR cytoplasmic redistribution does not occur. Exclusive cytoplasmic AR-ir 
hass also been reported in other brain areas and in other species. Thus, Puy et 
al.. (1995) and Michael et al. (1995), using various AR antibodies (including 
PG21),, found cytoplasmic staining in neurons of the human temporal cortex 
andd of various areas of the cymonologous monkey brain, including the VMH, 
PVN,, LS, SON, and mPOA. 

Inn various animal species, neuronal AR-ir in adult males has been shown 
primarilyy in the nucleus (see above). An increase in cytoplasmic AR accom-
paniedd by a decrease in nuclear AR appears under low levels of circulating 
androgens,, e.g., after castration (Wood and Newman, 1993, 1999; Iqbal et al., 
1995),, including humans (vide infra), or before puberty in ferrets (Kashon et 
al.,, 1995). Testosterone (Wood and Newman, 1993, 1999; Iqbal et al., 1995; 
Kashonn et al., 1996) or other nonaromatizable androgens (Menard and Harlan, 
1993),, but not estrogens (Wood and Newman, 1993, 1999), restore the pres-
encee of AR in the nucleus. These observations, together with our findings in 
gonadectomizedd men showing decreased staining intensity and a clear shift 
fromfrom nuclear to cytoplasmic AR-ir (F.P.M.K., unpublished results), support 
thee idea that the occupied AR is primarily present in the nucleus, whereas the 
unoccupiedd AR is displaced to the cytoplasm. 

Ourr data also indicate that women in general possess a greater variability 
inn the cytoplasmic androgen staining than men, which may be explained by 
changess in androgens along with the menstrual cycle. Variations in the pitui-
taryy AR content in the course of the rat estrous cycle, for example, has been 
reportedd (Handa et al., 1986). 

ARAR distribution compared with different species 
Thee immunohistochemical distribution of AR, as discussed above, has been 

describedd in the brain of several species, including the rat (Clancy et al., 1992), 
thee Syrian hamster (Wood and Newman, 1993, 1999; Clancey et al., 1994), the 
guineaa pig (Choate and Resko, 1992), the marsupial Brazilian opossum (Iqbal 
ett al., 1995), the ferret (Kashon et al., 1996), and various primates, like the 
cymonologouss monkey (Clancy et al., 1992; Michael et al., 1995), the rhesus 
monkeyy (Clancy et al., 1992), and the baboon (Wu et al., 1995). Michael et al. 
(1995)) and Puy et al. (1995) demonstrated in the cynomolgous monkey hy-
pothalamuss and human brain temporal cortex a similar cellular distribution of 
AR-irr with PG21 and other AR antibodies, including PA1. Furthermore, it has 
beenn previously reported (Clancy et al., 1994) that, in several Syrian hamster 
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hypothalamicc areas, the PG21 anti-AR antibody labels more consistently than 
thee PA1 antibody. All of these data, taken together, indicate that various AR 
antibodiess reveal a similar AR-ir in the brain of each species. It should be noted 
thatt the immunohistochemical distribution of AR, as indicated by the present 
study,, in general, agrees well with that revealed by autoradiography in the rat 
andd monkey brain (with tritiated testosterone or tritiated dihydrotestosterone; 
Clancyy et al., 1992), with in situ hybridization studies in the rat brain (Simerly 
ett al., 1990; McAbee et al., 1998), and with PG21 staining results in the Syr-
iann hamster brain (Wood and Newman, 1999), the ferret brain (Kashon et al., 
1996),, and the monkey brain (Wu et al., 1995). 

Fromm the present data obtained in the human hypothalamus and adjacent 
areas,, it seems that there are both similarities and species differences in the 
distributionn of cells containing AR-ir. The hypothalamic areas that consistently 
showw AR-ir in the various species are the VMN and the arcuate nucleus or INF. 
Thus,, in males of all species so far studied, including humans, AR-ir cells are 
relativelyy abundant within these areas (Clancy et al., 1992, 1994; Choate and 
Resko,, 1992; Wood and Newman, 1993; Iqbaletal., 1995; Michael etal., 1995; 
Wuu et al., 1995; Kashon et al., 1996). The INF-VMN area has been implicated 
inn the control of negative feedback of the hypothalamopituitary-gonadal axis, 
presumablyy by altering the secretion of gonadotropin hormone-releasing hormone 
(Ranee,, 1992). It has been shown (Michael et al., 1989) that testosterone acts 
directlyy as an androgen in the INF, which has low levels of aromatase activity 
(Rosellii  et al., 1985). In addition, inhibition of luteinizing hormone secretion 
cann be induced by nonaromatizable androgens implanted within this region 
(Karlaa and Karla, 1980), also suggesting a direct participation of AR in this 
regulation.. The presence of AR in these areas in the various species suggests 
aa preserved function along evolution. 

Thee human (peri)hypothalamic distribution of AR shows some peculiari-
tiess that, nonetheless, are shared by some other species. For example, in many 
species,, the BST possesses a strong AR-ir (Clancy et al., 1992, 1994; Iqbal et 
al.,, 1995) that is absent in the male ferret (Kashon et al., 1996) and the human 
(presentt data). Conversely, in the human hypothalamus, a medium-to-strong 
AR-irr was found in the LMN, SCN, hDBB, and MMN that is absent in the rat. 
Thee baboon brain distribution of AR (Wu et al., 1995) shares with the human 
aa strong staining in the LMN, whereas, in the ferret (Kashon et al., 1996), both 
thee LMN and the MMN contain moderately stained AR-ir cells. In addition, 
inn the cynomolgous monkey (Michael et al., 1995) and the Brazilian opossum 
(Iqball  et al., 1995), high numbers of cells containing AR-ir were found in the 
posteriorr hypothalamus. It is worth mentioning that the possible presence of 
AR-irr neurons in the MB complex (MBC) of these and other species has not been 
mentionedd explicitly. In the ferret (Kashon et al., 1996), the Brazilian opossum 
(Iqball  et al., 1995), the hamster (Clancy et al., 1994), and the cat (Blok et al., 
personall  communication), in line with the present data in humans, a moderate-
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too intenseAR-ir is described in the SCN that is not present so predominantly in 
thee rat (Zhou et al., 1994). Finally, the hDBB shows a very strong AR-ir in the 
ferrett (Kashon et al., 1996) similar to that observed in the human brain (present 
results).. The rat brain, using in situ hybridization (Simerly et al., 1990) but not 
immunohistochemistryy (Clancy et al., 1992), reveals a moderate presence of 
ARmRNA-containingg cells in the hDBB, LMN, and MMN. 

FunctionalFunctional implications 
Neuronss of the DBB (Ch2), hDBB (Ch3), and NBM (Ch4) were not equally 

intenselyy stained for AR. Thus, a strong AR-ir was found in the neurons of the 
hDBBB followed by a labeling of medium intensity in the DBB and by a weak 
stainingg in the neurons of the NBM. The NBM and the DBB (together with the 
mediall  septal nucleus) are the major sources of cholinergic innervation of the 
cerebrall  cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus. The NBMC is severely affected 
inn Alzheimer's disease and in other neurological disorders (cf. Swaab, 1997). 
Experimentss in rats indicate that androgens may have a protective effect on 
thee cholinergic system (Goudsmit et al., 1989). The possible neuroprotective, 
positivee effects of androgens on neuronal function and cognition in male elderly 
andd Alzheimer patients are currently being investigated in clinical studies. 

Inn humans, like in other vertebrate species, hypothalamic integrity seems 
too be essential for sexual interest (Lundberg and Hulter, 1991). Although the 
precisee areas involved in the various aspects of the control of masculine sexual 
behaviorr in this species is unknown, the presence of AR-ir in particular cell 
groupss indicates that these hypothalamic sites may be involved. In rats, Gréco et 
al.. (1998) have established that ejaculation induces the activation of AR-ir cells 
inn the mPOA, BST, and medial amygdala. Furthermore, male sexual behavior 
producess the activation not only of AR-ir cells but also of neurons containing 
ARR and ER. This finding suggests that androgens acting in the anterior hypotha-
lamuss may participate in the control of rat sexual behavior directly as well as 
afterr their conversion to estrogens. In the human hypothalamus, the relatively 
weakk AR-ir, accompanied by relatively stronger estrogen receptor-ir (ER-ir; 
F.P.M.K.,, personal communication), e.g., in the BST area, favors the aromatiza-
tionn hypothesis for the control of sexual behavior by these areas. In the present 
study,, a strong AR labeling was observed in the LMN. Interestingly, Michael 
ett al. (1989) have shown that testosterone acts primarily as an androgen in the 
primatee premamillary nucleus and LMN. Animal data show that neurons from 
thee premamillary nucleus that concentrate DHT are strongly connected with the 
anteriorr hypothalamus, especially with the mPOA, suggesting that they may 
contributee to the regulation of sexual behavior through a direct influence of 
androgenss (Akesson, 1993). The presence of AR-ir in neurons from the SCN 
suggestss that androgens may also participate to an important degree in the 
regulationn of circadian processes in the human brain, as proposed previously 
forr other species (Iqbal et al., 1995; Kashon et al., 1996). 
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SexSex differences 
Thee present results show sex differences in the intensity of nuclear and 

cytoplasmicc AR-ir in various regions of the hypothalamus. In general, males 
showedd stronger labeling than females. The sex differences described in the 
presentt study do not seem to be confounded by antemortem factors, such as 
thee cause of death, because most of these patients (except for patient 84023) 
diedd suddenly, which excludes the presence of lower levels of testosterone as 
reportedd in chronically ill male subjects (Gray et al., 1991). 

Structurall  sex differences in the human hypothalamus and adjacent areas, 
ass mentioned above, have been reported in the BST, the SCN, the SDN-POA, 
andd the mPOA (Swaab and Fliers, 1985; Allen et al., 1989a,b; Allen and Gor-
ski,, 1991; LeVay, 1991; Swaab et al, 1994; Zhou et al., 1995a,b). The present 
resultss show that the intensity of AR-ir in the SDN-POA (or INAH-1) and the 
mPOO A was sexually dimorphic: males had stronger staining than females. These 
dataa further support the presence of a sexual dimorphism in the SDN-POA 
inn young adults (Swaab and Hofman, 1988; Hofman and Swaab, 1989). The 
mostt consistent sex differences in the rat are found in the boundary between 
diencephalicc structures and telencephalic structures (Lisciotto and Morrell, 
1994).. The higher levels of nuclear AR observed in the mPOA and BST in male 
rodentss compared with female rodents appears to reflect in the rat differences 
inn the levels of circulating androgens rather than an intrinsic sex difference 
(Luetal.,, 1998; see also Menard and Harlan, 1993; Wood and Newman, 1993, 
1999).. It is interesting to note that, in humans, such an effect of circulating 
androgenss causing nuclear AR-ir may also exist, because, in gonadectomized 
men,, a female-like pattern of AR-ir distribution was observed with decreased 
stainingg intensity and a clear shift from nuclear to cytoplasmic AR-ir (F.P.M.K, 
unpublishedd results). In gonadectomized male and female rats that were treated 
withh androgens, Roselli (1991) found that males had significantly higher con-
centrationss of nuclear AR than females in the BST and the mPOA, whereas 
noo differences were apparent in the medial preoptic nucleus, the equivalent of 
thee human SDN-POA. In addition, in all of these areas, males possess higher 
aromatasee activity than females. This would imply that there is considerable 
metabolismm of testosterone into estradiol in the male hypothalamus and adjacent 
areas,, which may explain why, despite larger testosterone values, AR levels in 
maless and females are comparable at least in some areas. 

Inn humans, the central area of the BST (BSTc) is 40% smaller in women 
thann in men (Zhou et al, 1995a; Kruijver et al, 2000). Although the size of 
thiss area appeared not to differ according to sexual orientation, a small female 
BSTcc was observed in a group of male-to-female transsexuals, suggesting that 
thiss nucleus may be involved in gender identity, i.e., in the feeling of being a 
malee or female. It is interesting to note that the weak AR-ir in this brain area 
lackss a sex difference in humans (present data). Whether the absence of sexual 
dimorphismm can be explained at least partly by a higher aromatase activity in 
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thiss area in males (Roselli, 1991) leading to sex differences in the intensity of 
ERR has still to be investigated in humans. 

Thee SCN has sexually dimorphic characteristics (Swaab et al., 1985, 1994; 
Zhouu et al, 1995b). These dissimilarities may be related not only to sex dif-
ferencess in circadian functions (Ticher et al., 1994) but also in sexual behavior 
(Swaabb et al., 1995; Swaab, 1997). It is therefore of interest that the intensity 
off  labeling for AR of the SCN was sexually dimorphic, with males displaying 
aa stronger labeling. 

Thee DPe and VPe show a sexually dimorphic pattern with a weak-to-medium 
nuclearr staining in males and a weak cytoplasmic staining but no nuclear stain-
ingg in females. The sexual dimorphism of the human periventricular nucleus 
iss in agreement with a study reporting sexual dimorphisms of this area in the 
ratt (Simonian et al., 1998). 

Markedd sex differences have been reported in the magnocel hilar vasopress-
inergicc neurons of the hamster SON (Delville et al., 1994). Neurons from the 
humann SON in young males are functionally more active than in young females 
(Ishuninaa et al.,1999). In the present study, a sexual dimorphism for AR-ir was 
foundd in the SON. Thus, only the female patient (97055) showed weak nuclear 
staining,, whereas three males patients (97075, 84023, and 88035) displayed a 
nucleuss labeled with medium intensity. 

Inn 1995, Michael et al. reported that, in the VMN of cymonologous mon-
keys,, less than half of the numbers of AR-labeled cells were found in females 
comparedd with males. Also, in the human VMN, a sexual dimorphism exists; 
thus,, males showed primarily nuclear staining of medium intensity, whereas 
femaless possess diffuse, weak staining in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm. 
Thee VMN is presumed to play a role in various sexually dimorphic behaviors, 
suchh as female mating, feeding, and aggression (cf. Swaab, 1997). Indeed, in 
rats,, the VMN is sexually dimorphic, being larger in males than in females, a 
differencee that is determined during early neonatal development (Matsumoto 
andArai,, 1983). 

Thee brain area that showed the most conspicuous sex difference was the 
MB.. In both the MMN and the LMN, an intense staining was observed in men, 
whereas,, in women, only a weak labeling was seen (F.P.M.K., unpublished 
results;; present study). 

Thee presence of the AR in the human MBC, as found with different AR 
antibodiess (Fig. 6), and the fact that different research groups have also shown 
withh different techniques (i.e., immunocytochemistry, radioactive binding, and 
inn situ hybridization) in different species the presence of the AR in the MBC 
stronglyy argue in favor of the specificity of AR-ir as obtained by PG21 in the 
humann brain. Interestingly, a recent study by Donahue et al. (2000) also men-
tionss the presence of ER-a immunoreactivity in the human MMN, adding to 
thee accumulating evidence (Michael et al., 1989; Simerly et al., 1990; Wu et 
al.,, 1995; Kashon et al., 1996; F.P.M.K., unpublished results) that the MBs are 
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indeedd a target for sex hormones. 
Thee MB has been proposed to differentially participate in the control of male 

(MacLeanandPloog,, 1962; Soulairac, 1963) and female (Galindo-Estaun, 1983) 
ratt sexual behavior. Moreover, Lisk (1967) reported that testosterone implants 
inn this area produced male animals that were very excitable in the presence of 
receptivee females, suggesting that the MB is involved in the arousal of sexual 
interest.. Interestingly, in a follow-up study, our group has recently shown that 
thee sex difference in AR-ir of the human MBC is strongly related to circulating 
levelss of androgens (F.P.M.K., unpublished results). 

Inn conclusion, the sex differences of AR-ir in the various human hypothalamic 
areass may be the basis of sex differences in certain functions. However, due to 
aromatizationn of testosterone to estradiol, additional information concerning 
thee distribution of ER and aromatase in the human hypothalamus and adjacent 
areass is needed to evaluate the effects of sex hormones on brain function. 
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